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5 blasts shake Moscow
MOSCOW, Jan, 21 (AFP). — Five explosions shook
Moscow tonight over a period of just over 40 mi-

nutes. There was no immediate explanation of the

cause of the blasts from official or other sources.

The first blast occurred at 9 p.m. local, and was
followed' 30 seconds later by another explosion. A
third bang occurred at 925, and was followed by
two others. Soviet sources said that the first two
explosions were like those made by supersonic

planes. . An . Interior. Ministry official said he had
received no information about the explosions, which
were heard clearly inside the city.
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Qadhafi, Tito issue communique
|

TRIPOLI, Jan. 21 (R). — Libya and Yugoslavia said

last night that recent events in Lebanon were part

of an imperialist plot aimed at wrecking Arab unity

and undermining the Palestinian revolution. In a

communique issued after a three-day official visit

to Libya by Yugoslav President Tito, they also con-

demned the "racist regimes" in Zimbabwe, Namibia
and South Africa. The communique, published here

by Libya’s official Arab Revolution News Agency
(ARNA), added that the two countries emphasised
the need for a new international economic and

monetary sytem ending exploitation.
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Carter pardons

draft dodgers

panwanted an amnesty for ail those request by President Ford to Con-
' evaded the draft during the grass for approval of a four-year.

^etnam war. Si billion agreement to maintain

Iran's j. His decision -- the first since U.S. military bases in Turkey,

mh jj/p coming president yesterday -- In- an unusual move, spokesman
many young American, ma- Fred Brown took issue with Mr.

•omnar 5 now 1JvinS in Canada and Wes- Ford’s decision on his last full day

to th
lfn Eun>pe. in office to resubmit to Congress

>rUl 'Under the amnesty, those Ame- Turkish bases treaty.

^lan draft evaders who have ado- Mr. Ford signed the treaty last

UTtAM ed foreign nationality can apply year but the Democratic-contro-
uuN(r a renewal of American natio- lled Congress failed to approve it

GUlMftjHty. under the same conditions in its last session and he quietly

a foreigner wishing to become back for approval in the

-SIVlAN\aierican -
waning hours of his administra-

-

The amnesty does not apply to
tion on Wednesday,

ancc rsons who committed acts of
. }

l was sen* b* President Ford

rose™* Mence to escape the draft, nor
",thout cunsult,n8 us

' the state

,e her „ draft board officials and emplo-
Department spokesman said. "We

salesman.es who facilitated. or took part had previously been told the ma-
"Un P . , _ ttf*r u/nnld nr»r Kf> cf*nt friru/nnH

Following “rice riots”

All is quiet on the Egyptian front

CAIRO, Jan. 21 (AFP). — The si- Alexandria, Egypt’s second ca- ram has blamed the rioting on
tuation in Cairo today seemed to pital, has also been calm since last Communists. It reported this mor-
have returned to normal after this night. ning that a secret Communist
week’s rice riots, with no incid- Tomorrow President Sadat is to group, "the Egyptian Workers
ents reported at the Friday mos- discuss the bloody demonstrations Communist Party”, instigated the

que services attended by thousands with other state leaders. It is un- riots.

in various parts of the capital. derstood that he may make a bro- The newspaper said the group

Observers said the population adcast to the nation after the was financed by certain Arab ox-

seemed relieved by President An- meeting tremist parties and acted in co-

war Sadat’s decision to drop plan- The semi-official daily A1 Ah- operation with them,

ned increases in the prices of ba-

triggered the violent demonstra- Palestinian Central Council
tions.

discuss ties with Jordan
at Damascus meet today

refronts were damaged in the wa
ve of protest were busy doing re-

pair work, and the army tanks
that took up position yesterday
outside Cairo central station mo-
ved off this morning. DAMASCUS, Jan. 21 (R). — Pal- towards proposals for a resumed

estinian leaders meet here tomor- Middle East peace conference in

Geneva.

draft evasion.

,Nor does the amnesty, apply to
s’ncfc ^ad initiated a general

aPPing
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ir old bov

he past te'
serters ‘ Mr. <^arter has asked

"’e Justice Department to under-

tter would not be sent forward.

review.

Penally, a
ke a case-by-case study of de-

>1 «nto a .

.
, ,

’. ^rtion, to see if the deserters’ si-

.j Potion should be amended.
“ 1 mur®The Soviet Union today led a

isitive though sometimes cau-

II Ctous world reaction to President*"
Jlfcrter’s inauguration.

Mr. Georgy Arbatov, Moscow’s

_ _ . , „ Soldiers however remained, and

FIRST OFFICIAL ACT -- President Jimmy Carter signs the papers there were still barricades in so- row t0 discuss their hopes for a
M

submitting the names of his cabinet nominees to Congress in Washing- me parts of the city. new and clearer relationship with
T' A ‘ assan was today quo

ton Thursday as his first official act after being sworn In as the 39th President Sadat has meanwhile Jordan and to try aeain to acree
y

.
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chief executive of the United States. (AP wirepboto). received messages of support h eulareemfflt of their oar
the

,

PL0 snould nave

- 1 -
from leaders

0n 106 eniarSement 01 tneir Par independent place at any resumed

In a message to the Egyptian hament-in-exile. Geneva conference. But the top

president. King Khaled of Saudi Hani Al Hassan, political advi- Arab priority was preparing for

Arabia pledged his country’s full ser to PLO Executive Council Ch-
aa exPected clash with Israel, heSmith: Britain has moved even further

away from Kissinger’s package

backing to Egypt. airman
Cairo Radio quoted the monarch

as telling President Sadat, "rest

inflading expert on the United Sta-

welcomes the new president’s

added.
Yasser Arafat, predicted

, „ _ . . . Mr. Al Hassan told tne news-
hat a recent Palestinian . „

It (the PL0> should have

assurea, aear brother, that Saudi meetinS with His Majesty King an independent representation, but

Arabia, people and government, Hussein would lead to a well-de- at the same time it must work
with all its resources will stand fined relationship between Jordan within the framework of a com-
at your side.

,
and the Palestine Liberation Orga- mon Arab p*an-

Saudi Arabia has been Egypt s
n isation. The PLO was not invited when

main financial backer since the Mr £jassan njs0 tojd repor- the Geneva conference met briefly
1973 war with Israel.

SALISBURY, Jan. 21 (AFFj. — Rhodesian sources said today's today that U.S. Secretary of State

Britain has moved still further meeting was chiefly to allow de- Cyprus Vance, may meet members
away in its latest Rhodesian set- tailed questioning on the British of the South African government

edge to move towards reducing tlemenl proposals from the Kis- proposals. soon in a new effort to break the

hrfpse nuclear arms race and said it
si

t

neer .Package agreed last year, A special cabinet meetjng will
Rh°des

j?
deadI«*

;s! uorkirxled . well for Soviet-American Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian ^ hejd before Monday's meeting has
,

alre
f
dy mat Observers noted that further ^ ;na "

^

1̂

c'
States " and the Sovier ' i7n iniTM lations .

Smith said today after talks with with ^ Richard t0 d
y
ec|de Rho

S
South Africa’s Ambassador to the Saudj aid at this point could offer CmmcT to cochailen“t Sadat 0

*

pre-Mr. Arbatov, head of -the Unit- Bntish negotiator Ivor Richard. desia
.

s fonnal position.
UN

v
^ Botha who has played a w for the government to sa-

f
‘ Egym and Kin^u^ein who b-*h

, XU^ States 'and"Canada Institute’ in’ Mr. Richard, ‘ chairman of the •

f , ^ •, ;
^ important rote in d.pfomefc. tlsfy :ts international creditors

JK uscow. told Tass news ageucy : Geneva conference on Rhodesia.
ffr Txown ^d SS,

W ^ withoJt resorti"8 t0 ***» cut ‘

l!;
attention is caught by the sec- arrived here yesterday and met mat,c sources in Cape Town said months.

in Jimmy Carter's speech Mr. Smith for more than two , .

Lebanese rightist summit

ters that he expected tomorrow’s in December 1973, with the United

an iu”1

.
..^lAere he pledged perseverance hours this monung.

"l

t

"H
.: J.d wisdom in efforts to limit the "But there is no question of a

,

grid's armaments and his inten- breakdown in the talks," Mr.
to move this year a step to- Smith said after today's meeting.

, :’‘ | ,r -

ards.. > the elimination of afl nu- adding that the British proposals
• ‘ !llf

*"aar weapons.” . were "quite complicated" and^
israejj newspapers forecast a that the talks had been frank.

s4 , :v»h- Sitinixation of American friend- Mr. Richard would not comment
iniiTiu'jOfcjp towards the country. or answer questions on the pro-

P-’-The Jerusalem Post commented posals which he put to South Afri-

an editorial :
,#He is clearly a can Prime Minister John Vorster

ui of high principle and noble !n Cape Town earlier in the week,

sals, but also one of caution and He announced however that mo-
Udence..~ but at the moment we re talks would take place between

a
ve barely an inkling as to how himself and Mr. Smith on Monday
proposes to attain his aims of morning, and described the atmo-

— eping America just and strong sphere today as "good and frien-

|,d making it count in the global dly” although no decisions had
~ ' been made.

*
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opens in Brummana
BEIRUT, Jan. 21 (R). — Former President Camille Chamoun today
opened a meeting of Lebanon’s traditional rightist leaders at a

monastery in the Brummana area, east of Beirut, to discuss the

future of Lebanon.

The meeting was attended by Phalangist leader Pierre Gemayel,
former President Suleiman Franjieh and Father Sharbel Qassis,

head of the Lebanese Maronite monastic order.

The meeting, described as a conclave, will last until Sunday
night.

Mr. Gemayel told reporters before the conference that the

recommendations adopted by the meeting would be submitted to

other Lebanese leaders.

He said the meeting would discuss "the future of the Lebanon
we want.”

backs in government subsidies.

President Hafez Assad of Syria
also telephoned Mr. Sadat to in-

quire about the situation in Egypt,
the radio said.

The curfew meanwhile was ea-

The parliament in exile has pre- rence, called for its resumption in

viously had 180 members. a joint statement last weekend.

The meeting of the Central Cou- Mr. Hassan said it was prema-
ncil -- the link between the PLO ture to discuss the Geneva talks

leadership and the Palestinian now. He said the United States
parliamsnt-in-exile - - will be cha- did not favour the Geneva meeting

sed today. It was scheduled to
ired by Khaled M Fahoum, spea- as a road to peace but still prefe-

begin at 9 p.m. and end tomorrow ker of
.

the National Council, who rred a step-by-step policy,

at 4 a.m. The curfew, which has l^rig Hussein in Amman this We should be occupies with

been in force since Wednesday, week- Mr- ^ Hassan .also atten- preparing ourselves for an expec-

may be lifted before next Monday. ded the meeting. ted confrontation with Israel, and

But last night curfew regulations The Central Council met on when such preparations are com-

were strictly enforced, and accor- Dec - 12 and again on Jan. 11, but plete we can begin thinking of

ding to press reports 1,000 persons failed to agree on the new mem- solutions from a position of stre-

without safe-conduct passes were bership of the National Council ngth,” he was quoted as saying,

arrested. and on a date for its meeting. The National Council will also

In the suburban Cairo district Informed Palestinian sources hear a report on the effects of the

of Duqqi, automatic weapon fire say however that the National Lebanese civil war on the Paies-

could be heard last night, and the Council now is expected to meet tinian movement and its relations

firing was presumably to get peo- in Cairo in late February, and to with Arab governments, the sour-

ple to respect the curfew. discuss the Palestinian attitude ces said.

SCWIHYWIAX SHOWROOM]
- CIVIL, DEFENCE ST. - TEL.63890 - EO.B. 3314 - AMMAN- JORDAN I

SCANDINAVIAN SHOH/ROOM announces reductions

ranging from 10 to 50% on all furniture for bedrooms, living rooms,

offices and libraries. The reductions are for a LIMITED PERIOD of ten days

starting from Jan. 22 till Jan. 31.

Luxurious furniture handcrafted in Sweden.

Assortment of office and home furniture

for all your needs.

Also specialized in interior decoration.

•
FREE BARKING AVAILABLE

BECAUSE IT IS SCANDINAVIAN - IT IS THE BEST.
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New course needed
The bloody events that have rocked Egypt over the past

several days may have come as a surprise to many, but they

should not have. The real surprise is that such displays of

discontent did not erupt earlier, because they are sympto-

matic of the economic malaise in Egypt that is inevitably,

and everywhere on earth, translated into street-level anger

and action. The Egyptians may consider themselves fortunate

that the outburst was contained at quickly as it was, even
though nearly 50 people died and hundreds were injured.

Jordan, Austria sir

<f

cooperation accort
tries started during the

His Majesty King Hussein t

tria last year.

The agreement was sig

Jordan, by the Jordanian
sador to Austria, Mr. Ibra

Of

It is no accident that the end of the violence in the streets

was followed immediately by a call for help from the parlia-

mentary Budget and Planning Committee, a call asking any
and all who can do so to help Egypt put its economic mess in

order. The violence of the past week must force the Egyptians
to admit courageously that their open-door economic policy

has been a stark failure, but it must also prod them to make
the changes in this policy that will attract the foreign

investment capital and budgetary aid that is so urgently
required.

The Egyptian economy has been on a disaster course.
Every year it produces less agricultural goods and thereby
has to import more than the year before; it borrows more
every year than it can repay, and takes credits from abroad
as well as resorts to massive internal deficit financing it

continues to dump hundreds of thousands of its educated
citizens into a state bureaucracy that becomes bigger, more
costly and less effective every year; inflationary pressures
persist and are aggravated by the failure of the open-door
policy to attract any substantial international investments in
Egypt’s industrial sector. Rapid industrialisation, combined
with good agricultural performances, is the heart of Egypt’s
economic remedial efforts; but the foreign money needed for
industrialisation has not been coming into the country, for
reasons (exchange rate policies, bureaucratic horror stories)
that can be wiped away with a stroke of the legislative pen,
a stroke that one hopes will follow shortly.

The result of economic chaos piled upon a growing
population is invariably trouble in the streets, and it came
this week in Egypt The lesson should shock the Egyptians to
go about putting their economic house in order in a more
realistic and necessarily more demanding manner, but it

should also shock the wealthy Arab states into the realisation
that Egypt really needs all the short-term financial help it

asks for. The key is to give Egypt the aid it requires, both for
budgetary expenses and for vital capital investments. Egypt
should be put in the same position that Britain has been put
in by the IMF. It should be given the cash it needs, but it

should also be told in blunt language where this money must
and must not go.

A senator with a camera

VIENNA (JNA). — An economic,
industrial and technical coopera-

tion agreement was signed bet-

ween Jordan and Austria here at

the Austrian Ministry of Industry

and Trade Friday morning.

Under the agreement, the. two zedine and for Austria, by
parties will work to develop and strum Minister of Trade

encourage bilateral, economic, dustry. Dr. Josef Staribatf

scientific, industrial and cultural

cooperation and increase the ex-

change of technical expertise.

Agreement was also reached to

provide firms in the private and
public sectors of the two coun-

tries with the necessary incenti-

ves to establish joint industrial

and social ventures and expand

the programme for the exchange

of experts.

It also states that the two go-

vernments should create suitable

conditions to encourage the ex-

pansion of trade exchange and to

create a joint committee to super-

vise the implementation of the

agreement.

The accord completes coopera-

tion steps between the two coun-

Mr. Ibrahim Ezzedine, Jc

Ambassador to Austri

Sen. H. Baker displays bis photographs

AMMAN, (JT). — Senator Ho- to sense what you want to get in

ward Baker of Tennessee, whose a photograph.” He does just that

photographs go on display on aJn. and transmits his personal feel-

23 at the Intercontiental Hotel, is ing of warmth to others who see

well known in the United States the excellence of his work.

Jan. 23 until Monday, Jan. 24, at

the Pasha Room of the Intercon-

tinental Hotei under the sponsor-

Jordanian, Syrian press unit

discuss bilateral cooperati
ship of Mr. Ma’n Abu Nuwwar,
the Mayor of Amman, who is also AMMAN (JNA). — Officials from exchange of experience, £

. . t *U~ Drnrr A tilM-IC nfPCC rPUlPWQ Bflrt *
as the probing Senator during the Thirty colored photos of Sen- an amateur photographer who fi- Jordanian Press Association tions, press reviews and

Watergate hearings. In Jordan du- ator Baker’s work are now in nds it useful to carry his camera and their opposite numbers from in addition to arranging ft

ring his two recent visits for me- Amman and will be displayed for with him when he travels around the Syrian Press Union Thursday procal visits by journalists

etings with His Majesty King public viewing from Sunday, the city he is responsible for. evening held a meeting here to at the various fields of p

Hussein and top Jordanian offi-

cials, he was known as "that Se-

nator with the camera," joining

journalists for photo opportunities

during official functions and stop-

ping his car when he saw some-
thing of interest.

The newly-elected Minority

Leader of the U.S. Senate was
only 12 years old when he deve-

loped his first photograph. As a

child, he learned to love the land

and the natural beauty around
him. Rather than disturb tbe un-

adorned elegance of nature, he
preferred to record it on film and
share it with others. In time, he
would be able to see the delicate

charm of a single bloom without
losing his perspective of an entire

flower garden.

Both photographers and politi-

cians have to make accurate ju-

dgements in order to achieve de-

sired results. Sensitivity is a key
element in both professions. Re-
flecting on the type of photogra-

phy he does. Senator Baker rem-
arked, “It’s best not to see, but

discuss measures to further coope- in the two countries,

ration and integration between the The two sides decided ti

two press bodies. a joint committee to supert

The meeting was held in the implementation of coord

context of bolstering bilateral in- steps between the two pres

formation cooperation. tutions.

The meeting, held at the Jorda-

nian Press Association headquart-

ers, discussed a joint agenda on AUSTRALIA

National Notes
OPEN EMBA

AMMAN. — The Governor of

Amman Govemorate, Mr. Ali A1

IN DAMASC
CANBERRA, Jan. 21 (R).

Bashir, Thursday evening pres% tralia. wilt ’.open an embffl

ed over a meeting of the gover-' Damascus next month, 1

norate’s local administration offi-

cials and discussed with them
proposed administrative changes
to take place in some localities.

0 AMMAN. — A Jordanian, Mr.
Abdul Mahdi Massa'deh, won the

Minister Andrews Peacock

unced here today. . .

Mr. Peacock, currently i

gapore for official talks, sai

tralia had established direct

matic relations with Syria fi

1975, with representation o

basis of an ambassador rt

in Beirut.

The embassy there was

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY Iskandar leaves for Damascus
AL DUSTOUR, under the head- confrontation bloc, possessing tbe words : “What will the new pre-

l

n
f.

,,A
il . ,

are or!® menta
J

ity and potential of conf- sidem begin with ? And where mad Iskandar Ahmad, and
tation bioc . Friday said that His rontat.on. does the Middle East issue fail accompanying delegation left
Majesty Kmg Hussein has warned in his da ^ his rf. MdaySLagamst overoptimism as regards AL RA’I columnist Abdul Rahim orities ? This is what the next

^ '
6

the Geneva Middle East peace Omar Friday speculated on new weeks, not the next days
conference, as it will not be the U.S. President Jimmy Carter’s reveal."
end of trouble or the final con- chances of success during his
elusion. What is important is that four-year term of office which
the Arabs should attain a high began Thursday,
degree of strength, consolidation

and agreement, and the confron- He says that according to peo-
tation states should receive the pie in the know, the coloured Ame-
proper support that enables them ricans were the only political gro-
to face the threat. up which tipped the balance in

favour of the new president.

A1 Dustour continues : “The
King’s warning did not come out

,

Mr. ^mar continues to say that

of pessimism or prejudgement of the appointment of one

the conference. It was a frank °/ group as U.S. representa-

caution to the Arabs to prepare ^ve to the United Nations, and

themselves for all eventualities long, difficult path which the

in case the Geneva conference has new president is expected to take
to combat racial discrimination
in America, the longest path is

the one which President Carter
is expected to take to combat ra-

cial discrimination in Africa and
to deal with African issues that
frequently arise between Africa
and its former colonialists, who
are all America’s traditional allies.

-
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no chance of meeting, or Israel

uses it as a platform for manoeu-
vring tactics, prevarication or dic-

tating conditions; or if it finally

fails to coerce Israel to abandon
its aggressive option of keeping
the usurped Arab territories un-
der occupation."

Hence, Geneva is nothing more
than an attempt on the road of
peace. This attempt should on no
account be the last card in the
hands of tbe Arabs, who should
be able to opt and act in accord-
ance with a coordinated and thor-
oughly-studied plan.

There is also the long path
which the new president ought
to take against Zionism - - a ra-
cist movement which bred Israel.

Urging an increase in support
for the confrontation states from
the supporting ones proportionate
to the magnitude of danger, the

paper suggests that the traditional

procedure of making one Arab
group confrontation states and
another supporting ones should

be rectified so that all Arabs can
work together as one formidable

The columnist goes on to say :

“On the international level we can
see the allied countries economic
crisis - - in Britain, Italy, France
and Japan - - the need to retain

the thin balancing thread which
can preserve international capital-

ism. and defence of the American
dollar against depressions susta-
ined in 1972 vis-a-vis the Japan-
ese yen. the German mark and tbe
Swiss franc.

United States Senator Howard Baker, the well-known Senator 1976/77 prize of the Cairo based
from Tennessee, speaks with John Foster, Director of the Ameri- Arab Organisation for Administra-
can Center, about plans for an exhibition of his photographs in tive Sciences with the research

Amman. The exhibition, sponsored by the Lord Mayor of Amman, paper he prepared on the princi-

1s scheduled to open at the Pasha Room of the InterContinental pies of local government and its quently closed because of t

Hotel on Saturday at 5:00 p.nu It will be open to the public application in Jordan. Mr. Mahdi banese civil war, although t

through Jan. 24. is an employee in the Yarmouk vernment was keeping the

University. ty situation in Beirut under :

• AMMAN. — The Parliamentary with the intention of reppeiN*^.

delegation from the Yemen Arab Mr. Peacock said the Au

AMMAN (JNA). — Tbe Syrian field of public information after
RePublic left here for home Fr>- embassy in Damascus, WOl

Minister of Information, Mr. Ah- which a joint communique was
d
?y

aftei attendin8 the meetings headed by the resident ^
issued bolstering bilateral rela-

of Arab Parliamentary Union d'affaires in the city until. s*
;

tions and joint efforts in the field
held here Jan' 17'20 - bassador was nominated,

jj
of information.

Mr. Iskandar was seen off at

the unified border post of Ram-
tha by the Minister of Information,
Mr. Adnan Abu Odeh, and a num-
ber of the officials in the Minis-
try of Information.

the

for

Mr. Iskandar concluded the
will three-day meetings of the joint,

Jordanian-Syrian committee in the

CHINESE RESTAURANT
NEWLY

[OPENED
TRY OUR CHINESE CUISINE

HONOURABLE
DISCOUNT

CUSTOMERS WILL GET A

BEFORE Feb 1977

TEL 25736

10 y_

NEAR

JABAL AL HUSSEIN

RAHBAT NASRA SCHOOL

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-

change rates in effect at the start

of today’s business day, as set by
the Central Bank of Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the fo-

reign currency, while the second
column denotes how much it

would cost you to buy a unit of
the foreign currency:

RESTAURANT
TAIWAN TOURIS

Announces a special famflydhmw
of genuine Chinese califae and *

special menu for the New Year.

Special take-out orders.

61640— SHMEISANI,

Mr. Omar ends up with these

FOR RENT

One flat consists of two bedrooms, sitting room,

dining room, salon with central heating.

Please contact : tel. 42957, Amman.

U.S. dollar 331.0 335.0

U.K. stering 574.0 580.0

German mark 138.5 138.9

French franc 67.1 67.4

Swiss franc 133.3 133.7

Italian lira

(for every 100) 37.9 38.1

Syrian pound 82.6 82.9
Lebanese pound 113.9 114.5
Saudi riyal 94.3 94.8
Iraqi dinar 940.0 945.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1150.0 1157.0
UAE dirham 83.0 83.5
Libyan dinar 740.0 750.0
Egyptian pound 470.0 480.0

V
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For all your needs of

MEDICAL & INDUSTRIAL GASES :
j

Oxygen, Nitrogen, Acetylene, Argon, Helium, Ammonia, Free

Hydrogen, Nitrons Oxide, liquified Oxygen & Nitrogen* Cs

bon Dioxide All Gases* Mixed Gas, with Special High Pnrftk

$

According to British Standard Specifications.

Welding and Cutting Equipment .

For more information pleasewMyp* :

NATIONAL GAS INDUSTRIES CO. LTD.
Green Beit Road, Abu-Alanda
TeL 77131/85 & 77132/85

tS

FOREIGN CURRENCY
EXCHANGE OFFICE

SALIBA AND RIZK SHUKR1
RIZK

AMMAN,
KING FEISAL STREET

P.O. Box 6725,

Tel: 39205 - 36520 - Telex : 1443

$
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' Giscard flies to Riyadh today

JJ continuing a long tradition of

§i French-Saudi Arabian friendship
^ ior^ "

wiiftr PARIS, Jan. 21 -(Agencies). — January 1974 by King Faisal, but by his brother, crown prince

• r Jo
5*{

president Valery Giscard d*Esta- French participation in the Saudi Fahd. The French president will

flies into Riyadh tomorrow development plan was studied and have his first meeting with King

Hard the supersonic airliner an agreement os the delivery over Khaled Sunday morning, seeing

ancorde, the first French head of three years of 27 million tons of him again Monday evening be-

ate to visit Saudi Arabia. Saudi crude oil was signed. fore Hying back to Paris Tues-

The visit marks a further step After the Washington conferen-
d&Y

V* h Franco-Saudi cooperation which ce of the developed, oil-consumer In talks with King Khaled and

*
fl18 launched ^ 1967 under the countries. Foreign Minister Omar Crown Prince Fahd, the" French

1?1f-
5^dency of Gen. Charles de Sakkaf met French officials in leader will be seeking advanta-

rulfc. It was in June 1967, coin- February 1974. Backed by Saudi geous oil agreements with Saudi

hbg with the outbreak of the Arabia, France issued invitations Arabia,

t.
war> the late to the north-south dialogue which ‘

. .

Faisal, the builder of mode- was held in Paris.
France, almost totally depen-

K: - - Saudi Arabia, arrived in Paris dent on foreign oil for its energy

^^k^jrtalks with the general. Four months after the assassi- requirements, is expected to in-

»V"-- nation of King Faisal, Prince Fahd crease crude oil purchases from

* ^^J’he two countries had signed a ^ Abdul Ayiy ^ Crown prince, Saudi Arabia, which already sup-

V, cultural and technical co-
pgjd ^ ^^al visit to France in plies more than one-third of

iX sgreement in. 1983, but Jul J975 m!irkin£ continuity French needs,

ahim
19®®* nearly a 0f the close links between the two

after the km^ s visit' governments.
^ Frenc^ hope

E
0 'hnch *

wussaaoT
feKji Arabia placed its first major new contract, possibly during the

er with France, for the pur- He signed with M. Jacques president's visit, for 36 million

rftftft se 220 Panhard armoured Chirac, then Prime Minister, a tonnes of additional Saudi oil to

I t»K \ It general cooperation agreement be delivered over the next three

II- covering the economic, financial, years,
xchanges of visits between industrial, energy, agricultural,

‘ft ft Ha ^ *“! French ministers and ^^£0 and technical fields. It is expected to be the first

ul!lWialS increased 811(1 1x1 1970 was learnt in Paris that Saudi of a aeries of such deals which
Faisal, in France on a pri- w^s ready to grant France will pay for French arms sales to

* visit* called on President Ge- a Ioail of $1^200 to $1,600 million Saudi Arabia and its Egyptian
Pompidou. to finance the participation of Fr- ®hd other Arab allies.

ressf

Kidnappers of Oriol

soften their demands

MADRID, Jan. 21 (AFP).

— The kidnappers of Spain’s

Council of State President

Antonio Maria de Oiled have
softened their demands, he

wrote to his family in a letter

published today by the news-
paper El Pals. He said the

leftist group “GRAFO* which

seized him on Dec. 11, .indi-

cated in a message to the in-

terior minister two days ago
that it would release him if

the government merely pro-

mised In public to amnesty
political prisoners. Until now,
the GRAPO has said that a

complete amnesty must take

effect for Mr. de Oriol
.
to be

released. The letter published

today stated that the soften-

ed position was “in line with”
a series of recent liberalisa-

tion measures by the govern-
ment: He specified the gov-
ernment’s negotiations with
opposition parties, statements
by the Interior minister about

a possible amnesty, permis-

sion for the Basque flag to be
flown in Basque provinces,

abolition of the Court of Pub-
lic Order, and a general at-

mosphere of reconciliation.

Progress has now stalled, the
letter concluded: "We cannot
move ahead thanks to silent

decisions, only through a pu-
blic reply by the govern-

ment.”

Mondale’s unprecedented tour

shows Carter’s preference for

closer ties with Europe, Japan
WASHINGTON. Jan 21, \R) — first in Brussels for talks with During yesterday's inauguration

U.S. Vice President Walter Mon- NATO, Common Market, Belgian ceremony, outgoing President Ford

dale sets out at the weekend on 2 and Dutch leaders. Then he will was overheard telling Mr Mondale

“show the flag" tour of Western spend a full day in West Germany, that he did not envy him the trip.

Europe and Japan in an unprece- pay a brief visit to West Berlin "Can you sleep on a plane?" Mr
dented move for any new admi- and meet Italian, British and Ford asked. “I’m going to find

nistration in the United States. French leaders before flying off to out.” Mr Mondale replied.nistration in the United States. French leaders before flying off to out. Mr Mondale replied.

Senior aides said the 10-day trip Japan. At later inauguration parties,

through six key nations, starting Another key reason for the trip Mr Mondale said President Carter

On Sunday, will signal the con- will be to maintain the momentum was receiving a flood of mail cong-
tinuity of American foreign policy for an economic summit confe- ratulating him on the decision to

and stress the Jimmy Carter ad- rence. now expected next April or send the vice president abroad

ministration’s concern over lagging May. during the first week,
world economic recovery. The economic prospects of Ame- »one man wrote: "Dear Jimmy.
The timing of the Mondale tour, rica’s allies in 1977 are much grim-

jt
-

j ha(j known that the first rhing
beginning less than 72 hours after mer than those of the United yOU woujd Jq would be to send

during the first week.

“One man wrote: "Dear Jimmy.

beginning less than 72 hours after mer than those of the United

President Carter’s inauguration. States.

demonstrates the priority' that the Inflation in Europe varies from
Mondaie out of the country, 1

would have voted for you," the
new man in the White House pla- country’ to country' but in many vice president joked
c“ on links with Western Europe places is about twice the Anteri-

anncunclBg the ' trip. Mr Car-
a
", ,

aPan
'

,

Can
„
rate °f 4 -S per Indiana

ter said it was evidence of his
In his inaugural address yester- production is expected to fall

aim „ he vice preiiden .

day Mr. Carter indicated strong there, while unemployment and
>

moral reasons for close ties with trade deficits are expected to rise.
c>

Mr , mee[ B, i bn
th(

1

industrial democracies. President Carter has announced
prjm . Mjnlster Le0 Tindemans for

Discussing America's commit- a two-year. S30-bill.on lax and
breakfa lhen m NATO Secre-

ment to Preserving its freedoms, jobs programme to stimulate the
Genera| Joseph Luns and the

he said: Our moral sense die- U.S. economy - and it has been £ Council at NATO
tales a clearcut preference for given a generally good reception

jn Brussels on Mon-
thneo cnriAfTPC luhtrh PharA txrifh

In announcing the trip. Mr Car-

ter said it was evidence of his

Mr Mondaie will meet Belgian

Prime Minister Leo Tindemans for

breakfast, then see NATO Secre-

those societies which chare with abroad,

us an abiding respect for individu- But f

al human rights.” partner

But for America’s overseas trade ^ morn ^nS

...

PomPi<lou - to finance the participation of Fr-

, J^fae following year Algeria na- «»»<* 61108 in Saudi devetop-

. .... ft,.
Rallied its oil industry and Plan-

Arabia stepped into the ^ November 1975 Foreign Mi-
increasing its sales of jester Jean Sauvagnargues led the

.
“le oil to France. Pn»TU*ti Hplpiralmn tn thp mp-

Joint commission checks effectiveness

of truce negotiated with Filipino rebels

1 human rights.” partners, the last three months w111 n
}
ee

.

t l^e Common Mar-

Vice President Mondaie will stop between the general election and ket Commission President, Bri-

the inauguration have been a try- lains R°y Jenkins, and see Dutch

in* period.
Foreign Minister Max van der

One Common Market diplomat Sloel before flying to West Ger-

here put it this way : “Public opin- man>'-

I
, , II ion in our countries has been as- Mr Mondaie is scheduled to

minn ronolc king why we have had to wait spendTuesdayinBonnwithChan-

IlfJIIIU I wUviw while the American lame duck gov- cellor Helmut Schmidt and nther

b emment was unable to take any West German leaders,

ded message from MNLF leader initiative.” On Wednesday he will pay a

Nur Misauri, in exile in Libya, for Mr. Mondaie, who has spent 12 brief visit to West Berlin, then

an observance of the ceasefire. years in the U.S. Senate, is highly fly to Rome to meet President

Earlier, the Islamic Conference regarded in European chancelleries Giovanni Leone and Prime Minis-

Assistant Secretary General for cu- after personal visits to the conti- ter Guilio Andreotti. He leaves the

scheduled

--SSSriSi of truce negotiated with hlipino rebels ^
:sign Minister Omar Sakkaf commission, m Saudi Ar- J I emment

;
his first visit to France and abia

- ^ Pans, Rince Sultan sign- M|ANTj A| jan 2 i t (R) — Members Libya, last month to allow further ded message from MNLF leader initiative,

tary cooperation between the ed ^ Defence a
0f the joint Philippines govern- talks on a final settlement next Nur Misauri, in exile in Libya, for Mr. Me

countries was increased. Fr- *®nes 1 agreements stepping up
ment.^iosjem rebei ceasefire com- month, was to be fully implemen- an observance of the ceasefire. years in 1

min deiiveri°g AMX tanks French military technical aid1 to
miss jon were fanning out to var- ted by yesterday. According to an Earlier, the Islamic Conference regarded

1 RAlPe state. Saudi Arabia, increasing to ahout -

ous 0f the southern Philip- announcement last night in Zam- Assistant Secretary General for cu- after pen

IQm ..
500 the number of French military

today to ensure the firmness boanga city by the joint panel, it Itural Affairs, Mr. Hasem Zuheri. nent.

I

”
of the truce which took formal wax flready in effect. who accompanied the MNLF dele- Aides

^lal"visit here of King Faisal
^ trGS

‘ effect yesterday in the four-year- Documents on the ceasefire were gates and conference group to the will be to

,ved with all pomp and cere- French Defence Secx

nt. next day for London and a meeting

Aides said his main intention with Prime Minister Janies Callag-

French Defence Secretary Gene. °W rebellion

Documents on. the ceasefire were gates and conference group to the will be to listen to foreign leaders han.

signed yesterday in Zamboanga Philippines, told Reuter that his -- and not to enter into any for- On Friday he flies to Paris for

tr bv President
^ Pompidou Marcel Bigeard visited Saudi Ar- The official Philippines News city, 808 kms, north of Manila, impression after a three-day tour mal agreements. At each stop he talks with Secretary General Jonk-

twn IPsrfpK ar*d their aides abia in July 1976. Saudi Arabia Agency said the commission, com- by Rear Admiral Romuio Espaldon. of the troubled area was that the expects to begin with a private hear van Lennep of the Orgamsa-

-pd- cnnnemtinw between the bv then had 400 French AMX prising 26 from the Philippines- sodfiieirn commander, and the chief ceasefire was in effect and the discussion before bringing in other tion of Economic cooperation and

nraintrip*! in all its asbects. tanks government ride and 26 from the MNLF representative. Dr. Tham chances of a settlement were good, ministers and staff. Development (OECD). The next
• countries m an 11s aspects. uum*. . .

. . „ .. „ . r- . t- • u rrM/.h DracMom vo.
government ride and 26 from the MNLF representative. Dr. Tham chances of a settlement were good, ministers and staff.

*“‘w rr’ rebel Moro National Liberation Manjoorsa. back after five years Under the terms of the Tripoli His schedule indicates that it

September 1973 French De- In November last year it was Front (MNLF) were to go into the exile. They were watched by an agreement, full details of which will be an arduous working tour,

« Minister Robert Galley visl- the turn of Defence Minister hinterland of Mindanao Island to Islamic Conference delegation have not been published here, fur- with no frills. Mr Mondale’s flights

inisters and staff. Development (OECD). The next

His schedule indicates that it day he meets French President Va-

il be an arduous working tour, lery Giscard d’Estaing.

th no frills. Mr Mondale’s flights Mr Mondaie flies to Tokyo on

-Saudi Arabia which ordered Yvon Bourges to fly to Riyadh.
g^ve information on the situation from Libya, Senegal. Saudi Arabia ther talks under the good offices from Europe to Tokyo and from Jan. 29, arriving the follownig eve-

"irage IIL-3 aircraft wh«n arrfrmc tnmnrmw to what it described as “rebel and Somalia, who are overseeing of Libyan leader Muammar Qad- Tokyo to Washington, for exam- ning. His schedule there includes
Wllcu XJC arrives luiuunuw ...... . > il. r~- r -In ...111 Kn • ln«nr tha lunnlfi" ...ifU o MAarinO ll'ifh PrimO MinictarWhen arrives

Michel Jobert, the first Fr- President Giscard d’Estaing wUl holdouts”.

•Foreign Minister to* 'Visit not be met by King Khaled, who The truce, agreed on in talks

the arrangements. hafi and the Islamic Conference pie, will be “over the people’ meeting with Prime Minister

The government radio in the will be held in Tripoli to reach a stops in Anchorage, Alaska, and Takeo Fukuda and he returns to

Arabia, was received in is suffering from a leg ailment, between the two sides in Tripoli, south also broadcast a tape-recor- final settlement. Iceland. Washington on Feb. 1.

tj
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Britain’s oil production estimates cheer prophets of dootr

Last month the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC) decided to increase its prices by up
to 15 per cent Such an increase will deal Britain’s

battered economy yet another heavy blow. But there

is good news from its own North Sea oilfields. Estimates

of future production and reserves are going up almost

monthly. Now, it is reported, the country should be

fully self-sufficient some time in 1978 and by 1990 it

could be producing 500 million tonnes a year.

Not only has the speed of North

Sea oil production been consiste-

ntly underestimated; the same is

true of the size of reserves. Ori-

ginally some of the prospecting

oil companies, urging caution, said

the North Sea reserves would
last no more than ten years. Then
the story was that production

would begin to tail off in the

1980s, then the 1990s. Now pro-

duction is pushed well into the

next century.

Odell said the oil companies
were bluffing; reserves were far

greater than admitted.

five years ago, now imports near-

ly half her domestic requirements.

In the event they were, and
they are. The government went
ahead with its PRT proposal; the

oil companies went on finding

more and more oil; the exploit-

ation of deposits has accelerated.

LONDON (Gemini) — Britain’s

economy has been so battered in

the last 25 years that very few

Britons now believe anything but

bad news. This is why so many
of them -- and so much of the

British press -- remain sceptical

about North Sea oil.

pert has forecast that Britain will

be producing up to 500 million

tonnes of oil a year by 1990. At
present levels of production --

and most of the major present oil-

producing countries will find it

vezy difficult to expand produc-
tion in the years ahead -- this

could make Britain the biggest

oil producing country in the world.

Today this pessimism
increasingly unjustified.

Estimates of production and
reserves in the North Sea oilfields

are now being increased almost

monthly.

The problem is one of percep-

tion : this bonanza has crept up
stealthily.

This long history of underesti-

mating the North Sea oil reserves
-- now well established as one of

the major oilfields of the' world

--is put down to three factors.

: Firstly, offshore oilfields are very

difficult, and expensive, to prove.

Actual production rate and reco-

verable reserves are rarely able

to be gauged accurately until com-
mercial production actually beg-

ins. Every major offshore oil field

in the world has proved to be
vastly more productive than early

estimates.

By the end of this year produc-

tion will have reached about 20
million tonnes; by the end of next

year it will be between 40 and 50
million tonnes; or more than half

total British consumntion.

The potential significance of

North Sea oil to the ailing British

economy can be seen, in round

figures, like this : last year Britain

spent about £54 billion on oil im-

ports. By next year it will be sa-

ving over half of this; by at least

early 1979 it wili he saving the

entire import bill.

Britain’s balance of payments by

a factor of about £6 billion. This

compares with on estimated ba-

lance of payments deficit for 1977

of just under £2 billion.

been & weakening of world

prices In the laat year.

Of the 13 proven oilfields in the

British sector of the North Sea,

seven will be on stream by the end

of this year. Of these 13 fields,

eight are what have been called

“marginal,” with peak production

rates of under five million tonnes

a year, although experience sug-

gests that some of these small

Fields may prove very much more
substantial than so far estimated.

By 1980 -- even according to

present conservative official esti-

mates - - Britain will be a set ex-

porter of oil to a value of around

£2 billion. So within the next four

years North Sea oil will improve

British government revenues

will also benefit directly, as a re-

sult of the PRT and other duties

and taxes, to the tune of about

£3 billion by 1979. This compares

with rr present annual British go-

vernment debt of about £10 billion.

Since the major OPEC pt
rises by In 1973-74, many co
tries have reduced their oil p
chases. Many oil shipping cor

anies and shipbuilders have fa<

a major recession. Some of

oil exporters have been quk
cutting prices.

The worst thing that could hap-

pen now, as far as Britain is con-

cerned. would be a substantial

drop in the price of oil in the

world market. There has, in fact,

Today this recession seems
be receding, and now the Oi
countries have again decided

a rise. Today the "risk” of a

weakening of world oil price*

much less Chan a year or >

ago.

Pipeline Proposed

Named Fields

i Magnus 2iEkofisk

The current estimate is that Bri-

tain will be 50 per cent self-suf-

ficient in oil some time next year,

and possibly fully self-sufficient

by some time late in 1978. On
these estimates by 1980 Britain

will probably be the world's fifth

biggest oil producer -- after the
big four : USSR, U.S., Saudi Ara-

bia and Iran.

North Sea gas was discovered

in the late 1950s. The first oil was
found-much further north than

the gas, mostly north of Scotland
-- in the mid 1960s. By the late

1960s experts were saying that

Britain could possibly be self-suf-

ficient in oil by the 1980s.

Cynics charge the oil compan-
ies with being deviously cautious

or worse. The companies admit

to caution. But they say they

cannot be anything but cautious

:

their bankers are interested only

in positive proven finds. They will

not lend money on the strength

of optimistic guesses.

One respected oil industry ex-

By the early 1970s self-suffici-

ency in the 1980s was certain.

Last year, when Britain actually

produced the first commercial bar-

rel of North Sea oil, the forecast

was for self-sufficiency by 1980;

now it is 1978.

The best known cynic, and a

scourge of the oil companies, is

Prof. Peter Odell, on of the wor-

ld's leading independent oil indu-

stry specialists. He is an English-

man who lectures on oil all over

the world and he has written seve-

ral books on the subject. At pre-

sent he is Director of the Econo-

mic Geography Institute in the

Netherlands School of Economics

at Erasmus University.

Of the other five fields, there

are the big three: Ponies (esti-

mated peak production 25 million

tonnes), Brent (22 million tonnes)

and Ninian (20 million tonnes).

Forties is producing now; indeed

Forties will provide more than

half Britain's oil production next

year. Brent is about to come on
stream; Ninian later next year.

Of the two medium-sized fields,

Piper (11 million tonnes) comes
on stream in December, and This-

tle (eight million tonnes) early

next year.

2 Thistle

3 Dunlin

4 Cormorant
s Hutton
6 Ninian

7 Brent

5 Alwyn
9Frigg

10 Beryl

n Piper

i2Ciaymore

i3 Maureen
^Forties

» Josephine q
16 Auk f
17 Argyll

18 Tor
is Albuskjell

20 w_ Ekofisk

22Eldfisk

23 W. Sole
24 N.Viking

25 S. Viking

26 Indefatigable

27 Leman
28 Deborah
29Dottie

30 Hewitt

31 Lomond
32 Montrose
33 Cod
34 Amethyst

W'--' 7* •
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m
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The reason why he is of such

interest in the context of North

Sea oil is that it is his “exagge-

rated” forecasts of North Sea pot-

ential that are now proving to be

the most accurate.

At the present time Britain con-

sumes about 80 million tonnes of

oil a year. This is expected to rise

io about 100 million tonnes by

1980.

^4 British

32 3l\*33

Danish

Present official estimates sug-

gest that peak production from
the North Sea will reach about

110 million tonnes by about 1980.

\ German

i - ‘
\ •? h*/

Prof. Odell says there is no

mystery as to why the oil com-
panies are so conservative in their

estimates. The biggest problem

for the companies, says Odell, is

to minimise tax payments.

•v

rr.>

IT’S ALL GO — Construction men are hoisted into position

above the steel deck of the British Petroleum oil production platform

FD ("Highland Two”) in the Forties Field, 177 kms. off Aberdeen*

where work is now nearing completion. Drilling from the platform— fourth and last of the massive oil rigs installed at the Forties

Field — starts this month on the first of 27 wells.

The big debate about oil in 1974

and 1975 was the level at which
the British Labour government
would fix the Petrol Revenue Tax
(PRT). As this debate gathered

strength, the oil companies made
it very clear that the 50 per cent

PRT proposed by the government
would immediately stop work on
all but the two or three biggest

oilfields.

Prof. Odell, and other indepen-

dent observers, say these estimates

are laughbly conservative. He now
says Britain’s North Sea sector^

will reach peak production of bet-

ween 300 and 500 million tonnes

by 1990- A year or two ago such
forecasts would have been scorned.

Today they are taken at least half

seriously because Prof. Odell has

so often been right in the past.

Dutch

If he is right, Britain will pro-

bably be in a better energy supply
situation than any of the major
industrialised nations of the world.

By contrast, for example, the USA,
which was self-sufficient in oil

French
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RADIO JORDAN VOICE OF AMERICA
r -

*
*
x.

(On 856 KHZ) 14:10 Radio magazine GMT
*
* 7:00 Morning melodies 14:30 Good vibrations

03:00 The Breakfast Show : Ne-

* ws.

t
7:30 News 15:00 Concert hour to on the hour and 28 min.

*
7:40 News reports 16:00 Old favourites

* 06:30 after each hour.

*
I,

8:00 Sign off 16:30 Easy listening

* 10:00 Listeners choice 17:00 Jordan weekly 17:00 News
#
4*
•fr

11:00 My kind of music 17:30 Pop session
*
t 11:30 Catch the words 18:00 News summary’

17:15 This Week

*
* 11:45 Arab scientists 18:05 15 weekly

17:30 Press Conference USA
«*>

4*
12:00 Pop session 18:15 Music

*
4* 13:00 News summary 18:30 Varieties 18:00 Special English. News/Wo-

% rds and their Stories. Fea-

i
13:05 Pop session 19:00 News ture : Short Stories. News

*
**

14:00 News 19:10 Music Summary.

*
t
*

EMERGENCIES
18:30 Country Music USA

*A 19:00 News and Topical Reports

f Doctors : Nuzha 30237

*
* Amman :

Khirfan 44198 „ .
19:15 Letters from Listeners

*
<4*

Yussef Smour Tel. 63254
* issa Abu Haidar ” 37123

iruiu •

*
4* 19:30 New York, New York
*
*
-T_

irbid i
Jerusalem

T
*
Ci Taha Abdul Karim Ababneh Zarqa : 20:00 Special English. News/Wo-

Mouanes Beiruti rds and their Stories
"f

Saadeh
, ***

Zarqa : Abu Jaber
20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

•#*

* Yahya Tarifi Taxis :

1
21:00 News

Pharmacies : Neel Tel. 44433
*
+
JL Amman : Tariq 2302421:10 This Week
*A Adnan Tel. 39655 Jerusalem ” 39655
T
f Jaafari ” 72679 Abram ” 6391121:30 Press Conference USA

AMMAN AIRPORT BBC RADIO

Arrivals :

7:55 Cairo (EA)
820 Dubai (Alitalia)

8:20 Muscat, Doha
8:25 Kuwait
8:45 Karachi, Dubai

8:50 Tehran
8:50 Aqaba
11:15 Beirut

11:35 Riyadh, Dhahran (SDI;

16:30 Aleppo, Damascus
17:30 Cairo
19:40 Beirut (MEA)
19:50 London (BA)

Departures :

6:00 Damascus, Munich,
Frankfurt (Lufthansa)

Beirut

Aqaba
Tabuk, Badana, Jauf,

Jeddah (SDI)

Beirut (MEA)
Cairo (EA)
Bucharest (Tarom)

Cairo

Geneva. Brussels,

Amsterdam

Damascus, Aleppo
Frankfurt, Copenhagen
London

Rome, Paris

Jeddah (SDI)
Abu Dhabi, Dubai
Rawalpindi (BA)

GMT —
05:00

05:15

05:30

05:45

06:00

06:30

07:00

07:15

07:30

07:45

07:55

08:00

OS: 15

08:30

09:00

09:15

09:30

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) Tel. 75111

Civil defence rescue

Fire headquarters

First aid, fire, police

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency)

Municipal water service (emergency)

Police headquarters

Najdeh, roving patrol rescue police, (English

spoken) 24 hours a day for emergency help

24391-4

22090

19

36381-2

37111-3

39141

News; Press Review
Letterbox

Music from Scotland

The World Today
News; Press Review
Bob Holness Requests
News
From the Weeklies
Music from Scotland

Letter "from London
A Musical Dictionary

News; Reflections

Europa
Doritay Pepe
News; Press Review
The World Today
Fin&icial News
Come to the Operetta
Scotland ’77

Matthew on Music
News
Europa
Lord Peter Wimsey

:

Clouds of Witness
Radio Newsreel
Take It or Leave It

Sports Round-up
News; Commentary
Business and Industry

15:00

15:15

16:00

16:15

17:00

17:02

17:45

18:00

18:15

18:30

19:45

20:00

20:15

20:30

21:00
21:15

21:40

22:00
22:09

22:40

22:45

23:00

An Anthology of H

tish Choirs -

c

News .

‘

Book Choice
Terry Wogan's LP !

owcase
Radio Newsreel
Saturday Special

News; Commentary
Saturday Special 7.^- ..

News Summary **'

Saturday Special

Sports Round-up '

News *

Radio Newsreel
Theatre of the Air

Intermezzo

News; Commentarj
Business and Indu

My Music
A History of Foot

Command Performs

Books and Writer

News •

Music Now
The Week in Wal
Sports Round-up i

World News: Com^s
ntary I-

21111, 37777

JORDAN TELEVISION

Cultural Centres

American Centre (USIS) Tel. 41520
British Council ... 36147-8
French Cultural Centre ” 37009

Goethe Institute " 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre " 44203

Amman Municipal Library ” 36111

Channel 3 & 6 :

6;t>0 Quran
6:05 Children’s programme
6:30 English by television
7:00 Time to remember
8:00 News in Arabic

9:20 Reportage

Channel 6 :

Channel 3 :

7:30 Family programme
8:30 Arabic series

News in HebrewT
Varieties ’

Get some in

Saturday variety

News in English

Movie of the wee
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GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H.GOREN
ANDOMARSHARIF
©iW7&yCnlw9oTfi#uiw

DEAR MR. GOREN

, v

lf,n ^
1 W >' **

tou say that a rebid by
riCc

55ita
er ‘h a lower-ranking

* as»d nm
'

5 not forcing. Yet I was
uv ** &£d out the oLher day for

»y Ihp nJ^ng in this sequence:
,

'•! Work* , i North
Hi*,

,
2

a ^

V arras
idiht-

T. \,

e set me right.— Robin
on. Cherry Hill, N.J. .

Liter a one level response,
>id by opener at the one
or at the iwo-level in a suit

in -rank than his original
s' indeed not forcing. Here,
ver, those conditions do not

rth. has shown a relatively

haiid with spade support,
ilh has. a minimum. opening
here is no reason for nun to

gain..He cannot be seeking
i prove- the Contract—he is

nJy raising the level of the
>n.-but he is taking out of a
t' here there is a proven Ct
e where he cannot know

i fit exists.

jjtafly. there can be onlv
xplana t ion for South's bid.

si a hand which, despite
sl- single raise from- partner,
i/prospccts for game. South
doing, a suit in which he
f.Hajp. Here, the new suit

londflionaily forcing- for one

giorth has no help in clubs,

^ur-' either return to three
da or show values in dia-

ls or hearts by bidding a

suit. That will enable

«er tn judge whether re-

rier's hand is suitable for

North has useful values in

:. he should proceed to four

'

es even if he is minimum
lis initial response. He has
surds partner is interested
id the hands should fit well.

X How would you play si*

\ 'Is on (his hand?

Q6
? J63 -

OQ9-3'
A K'J 7 5

J 10 9 K 8 7 4 2
C Q 10 8 V 9
O K J-6 4 1087 43 2

+ Q 10 6 2 +4
A 5 3

?AK 75 4 2
OA" '

•

+ §'$3

West leads the jack ol

spades. — Jack Klejn, St.

Paul. Minn.

A.— Double dummy it is easy,
but the line should be* found at
the table. Cover the jack of
-spades with the queen just in

case West led from the king.
When East plays the king, win
the ace and cash the ace- lung or
trumps.
When you learn that you have

a trump loser, you must get two
spade discards on dummy's
clubs. To' accomplish this, you
must find West with exactly
four clubs. (If he has any fewer,
he will ruff a club and cash a
spade before you can get two
discards.)

Lead the nine of clubs and go
up with the king, in case East
has a singleton queen or ten.
When no honor appears, return
to your hand witn the ace of
diamonds and lead the eight of
clubs. If West does not 'cover,
you run the eight and a repeat
finesse brings in the dub suit

and your slam. If West covers,
win in dummy, return to your

- hand with a diamond ruff and
lgad your last club, taking the
marked finesse.

Playing this way, West can-

ruff the fifth dub. but by then

you will have gotten rid of both

. those pesky spades in your

hand. You will lose only a trump

trick.

UPER

DRRAC
mm Now arrange the circled tetters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

itlhe surprise answer here: l X XvLXJ
Answers tomorrow

. I Jumbles: QOACH HOBBY BOUNCE GYRATE
y

j
Answer Avegetable product oltOTjjpedto its

ultimate destination—TOBACCO

iaaaffllraloa
pas Haa maaa
Is^aaniJia nsssra

E3QSS HQE3E
[nano aaa
ana aHassinHS
|gra@HC3ii[2]E cssa

Haa same
ISQdin HESEE1
dshei asaanas
paoa shs S33CJ
aaaa gr§a aan

iil aia aal
ii _ aMl anilM a an
Ii aid a J
i ii
a nailiii aa

L

ii
- an 111a * a_

III a ai
II aid dill
' a aLLU
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Your
Daily

^#£36. ’Jl dL i i k i S:
FIGURE-SKATING -- The Soviet sport where you learn young -

champion the world over.

- could make this six-year-old a

J ...HALLO! >

^IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

I'D LIKE TO RESERVE
l

A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

sTHE JORDAN TIRAES...

,

CtRAFFITI
I vie spFnp

THan

fpVCftTsoti BuT

y0U i-fARNT :

f*eft6 Kt

cocktAVl

TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURES

MOVIE OF THE WEEK :

SAYONARA
Cast: Marlon Brando, Miyoshi Umeki,

James Garner, Ricardo Montalban

Hie poignant lore story of an American jet ace and

the beautiful star performer of a Japanese troupe.

SATURDAY VARIETY :

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP IN LATIN
AMERICAN DANCING

A one-hour colour variety special in which all types

of Latin American dances are shown.

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don’t you have anything to say to them?
To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171. or in person

at the Jordan Times- A1 Ra’i building, on University

Road.

ABOUT
"HE CROM^ROTISSERIE

lioicl Jordan intercontinen-

tal. Open daily for executive

Luncheon 1-3 p.m. Special

International Buffet on Sun-

days. Dinner with live music
from 7 p.m. co midnight. For

reservation please call 4!SGI

ext. 5.

First Chinese restaurant Ln

Jordan.

First Circle, Jabal Amman, near

the Ahllyah School or CMS.
Tel. 38968. Open daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 pan.

lo midnight.

Also take home service - order

by phone.

he Diplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592
Open from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

JUICK IIIEAL_ u,

EIjITR STi: YKHOrsiRestaurants for hroasied

chicken and light snacks

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 210S3. Jabal Ai LuWeib-

deh, Ilawuz Circle. Tei. 30646

Jabal AI Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tei. 21781.

Also In Zarka and Irbed.

Finis Wings Hotel, Jabal

AI Itiweibdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus dolly for lunch, and a

la carle.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

p.m. Specialty : steaks.

Ap Kswjfcatures 44. Baseball’s Cobb
For advertising in above columns contact

MSout Wa Soura” Tel. 38869.

Open from 9 a.m. to I p.m. and 4-6 pan.

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to make realistic

plans for the future. Your only caution is not to become
involved in things you don't understand. You have
considerable energy, so use to advantage.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Tap your subconscious for

the inspiration you need to solve problematical affairs.

Contact outsiders for data you need.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) There is a fine

opportunity to bring good things into your life now.
Contact friends whose backing you can count on.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21 1 Establish goodwill with

higher-ups who can be of help to you. Sidestep an ally who
is not in a good mood today.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21 1 Talk over
with experts just how you can advance more quickly in

your chosen profession. Be more expressive.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Instead of going out for

pleasure. study and concentrate on a new project that is

important to your future welfare.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 Lo Sept. 22) Find out what your true
position is with an associate whose ideas keep changing
with the tide. Benefits can be yours if you are alert.

LIBRA iSept. 23 to Oct. 22) Keep rooted to tasks at

hand, but don't scatter your forces in wrong directions.

Show increased devotion to the one you love.

SCORPIO tOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Stick to the inexpensive
and you can have a good time without worrying later

about the cost. Re content.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Comnet allies and
work nut a satisfactory agreement with them Be sure to
us.- extreme caution in motion today.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Go to the right

sources for the information you need. Make plans to

operate more efficiently in the future.

AQUARIUS ijan. 21 to Feb. 191 Studv your monetary
structure more intelligently and stenr clear of pleasures
now which could prove costly and lime-wasting.
PISCES iFeb. 20 to Mar. 20) Take time to engage in

favorite hobby with congenial*. The social can yield fine

benefits hut be careful of the cost.

O'

4

V

n

*i
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We support mini

Palestine state
Iraqi vice president says in Tokyo

TOKYO, Jan. 21 (AFP). — Iraq will support a plan to establish a

mini Palestinian state if it contributes to the cause of the whole

Palestinian people^ visiting Iraqi Vice President Taha Maarouf

said today«-

However, Mr. Maarouf told the press, his country will oppose

the idea If there is a possibility of the mini state coming under

Israeli control
“Establishing of such a nation Is not the only solution

of the Palestinian problem. Efforts must be made to fully recover

Palestinian rights first,** he said.

The vice president admitted that there are some differences in

opinion among Arab nations on ways to solve the Palestinian

issue, however, he said the gap will be narrowed in the near future.

He stressed that Arab countries including Iraq are strengthening

unity.

Asked to comment on the new U.S. government’s policy to-

wards Iraq and other Arab nations* Mr. Maarouf said “we don’t

expect much from the administration of Mr* Jimmy Carter although

we cannot make a correct judgment now because the new Ameri-

can government was inaugurated just one day ago.**

The Iraqi vice president thanked the Japanese government for

permitting the opening of the Palestine Liberation Organisation’s

(PLO) Tokyo office, and at the same time he urged Japan to have

more interest in the Middle East situation and to cooperate in solv-

ing the Palestinian problem.

Concerning the possibility of a split in OPEC following recent

decision on a two tier oil pricing system by the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries, Mr. Maarouf said “OPEC is a strong

organisation. We respect and abide by resolutions to be adopted at

OPEC meetings."

He said Iraq, which has sufficient oil resources, will further

promote cooperation with developed and developing countries, and
added that his country will increase oil production.

He disclosed that Iraq will invite the seventh summit meeting
of non-aligned nations to Baghdad in 1982.

Turning to relations between Japan and Iraq, Mr. Maarouf
hoped that Japan will increase technological and economic assis-

tance to his country.

He added that the two countries should promote not only eco-
nomic ties but also cultural and artistic exchanges. Japanese tech-

nology is needed for Iraqi development projects, he said. The vice

president said Iraq is open for Japanese enterprises.

Mr. Maarouf, who came to Japan Wednesday for a six-day

official visit, held talks with Japanese Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda
on bilateral issues yesterday. During the talks, he asked Mr. Fukuda
to visit Iraq.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

ANKARA, Jan. 21 (AFP). — Greece and Turkey will resume talks

" over dividing the continental shelf under the Aegean Sea in London

on Jan. 31, a diplomatic source disclosed here today. Observers

forecast that a joint Greek-Turkish committee would be formed in

London “to study the practice of states and international regulati-

ons" that might serve in drawing a dividing line as announced on

Nov. 11, after a previous round of talks in Bern, Switzerland.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 21 (AFP). — Support for direct elections to the
B European Parliament has increased and totalled 69 per cent of

citizens of EEC member states at the end of 1976, a Common Mar-
ket opinion poll showed here today. Three years earlier, support

for direct elections stood at 54 per cent, the “Euro-Barometre”
published by the EEC Commission showed.

DEKLNG, Jan. 21 (R). — China's Communist Party newspaper, the
1

People’s Daily, today turned over its front page to readers’ letters

and complaints, and pledged to liven up its dull image. Nine let-

ters were published -- including one criticising the newspaper’s

standards of accuracy and another pleading for shorter, simpler arti-

cles to replace the old fare of tortuous ideological treatises. An edi-

tor’s note said the massive readership was fed up with the way
the People’s Daily had developed under the purged “gang of four”

radicals.

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 21 (AFP).— A confrontation between the

South African government and the Roman Catholic Church here see-

ns inevitable following the church’s decision to open its schools

o children of all races. Administration officials in the Transvaal

ind Cape Provinces have said they will close all Catholic sch-

iols which accept African children.

TEL AVIV, Jan. 21 (R). — Former Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
1 Eban today praised outgoing U.S. Secretary of States Henry Kissin-

ger for originality and breaking conventions in foreign affairs, esp-

ecially in the cold war.

I ISBON, Jan. 21 (AFP). — A warning issued today by the Por-
** tuguese Socialist Party that Trotskyste Communists were trying to

infiltrate it appeared to be a prelude to expelling 11 members
of the “labour wing" of the party, observers said. The eleven have
already been suspended for allegedly violating party discipline.

UEW DELHI, Jan. 21 (AFP). — The Indian Socialist Party today
’ demanded the release of all political prisoners in the country be-
fore the parliamentary elections in March. The demand was made
in a resolution adopted at the National Committee of the party here.

The Indian government Thursday announced it would release all

political prisoners, except those who had been involved in violence.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

Vance makes March Moscow

visit for fresh SALT talks
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 (AFP). — ards our ultimate goal - - the

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Van- elimination of all nuclear weap-

ce intends to visit Moscow tow- ons from this earth.”

ards the end of March to start a The signing of a new SALT ag-

fresh round of Strategic Arms’ reement would entail the visit to

Limitation Talks (SALT) informed Washington of Soviet leader Leo-

sources said here today.

The first SALT agreement sig-

ned in 1972 expires on Oct. 3

and President Jimmy Carter has

said that the conclusion of a sec-

ond agreement remains one of the

most important diplomatic obje-

etives for American policy this improbably 7n thTsUuariinTn
year- the Middle East where the secre-

In his inaugural speech yester- tary of state will make his first

day President Carter said : “We foreign trip at the end of next

will move this year a step tow- month, sources added.

nid Brezhnev, sources said.

The new U.S. administration is

already planning a visit by the

Soviet communist party secretary

general in September or October.
In Moscow. Mr. Vance will have

talks with Mr. Brezhnev not only

on a new SALT agreement but

OAU begins preparations

for Afro-Arab summit
LUSAKA. Jan. 21 (AFP). — price increases and there is a gen-

The Organisation of African Uni- era! feeling among OAU member
ty’s Committee of 12 on Afro- states that a two-tier price stru-

Arab cooperation began a mee- cture should be introduced,

ting here today to finalise African This, they say, would enable
proposals for the forthcoming developing countries to buy oil

Afro-Arab summit in Cairo in at lower prices than those paid

March. by developed countries, other Af-

The committee will discuss re- rican states support the idea of

cent oil price increases by Arab Arab oil subsidies to compensate
producers and the possibility of poor countries for increases in oil

preferential tariffs for African prices,

consumers, sources said.

Arab investment in Africa was
another topic likely to be discu-

ssed, the sources added.

The meeting, behind closed do-

ors, is chaired by a Tanzanian de-

legate, Paul Rupiyah. Other Afri-

can states represented are Sierra

Leone, Mali, Egypt, Burundi, Alge-

ria, Botswana, Cameroun, Ghana,

Senegal, Sudan and Zaire.

The economies of black states

Ties with France

still rusty due to

Abu Dawud affair

TEL AVIV, Jan. 21 (AFP). — Dif-
have been hit hard by recent oil ferences still remain between Is-

rael and France in the wake of the

Kuwaiti paper:

OPEC will try

to end chaos in

oil prices soon

KUWAIT, Jan. 21 (AFP). — The
Organisation of Petroleum -Expor-

release by a French court of Pa-
lestine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) official Abu Dawud, Israeli

officials said here today.

No decision has been made on
the return to France of Israeli

Ambassador Mordechai Gazit who
was recalled for consultations at
the height of the affair nine days
ago, the officials added.

Israeli authorities have made
no decision over the visits of
French ministers to Israel which
will not be able take place while
Mr. Gazit is in Israel, the sources
went on.

Absurdity’s loophole By Bassam Bishut

Arise, O price of rice*

How highly discourteous of the Egyptian

populace to choose this of all times to stage

their violent demonstrations. Their leader.

President Anwar Sadat, was resting from the

burden of his great duties in the warm sun
' of Aswan when these uncivil citizens let go
of their primitive urges to go crazy in the

streets and, thus, forced the man to rush

back to cold Cairo to try and put the lid

back on the angry volcano.

And what, pray, are these people so angry

about? The price of rice of all things. If they

were demonstrating for rice that would have

been understandable and easily managed.

Some latter-day Marie Antoinette could have

told them to eat cotton instead -- cotton

being a plentiful commodity in Egypt. But

these people are not demonstrating for the

privilege of eating rice, they are demonstrat-

ing over the price of rice. Imagine people

demonstrating about prices; about money.
How unashamedly materialistic this age has

become.
But what could you say about a mob like

that? Such rioters do not deserve the infinite

wisdom that lies behind the policies adopted

on their behalf by those who govern them.

Can you imagine a mob taking time off to

fathom the depths of genius that went into

the decision of raising the price of rice ?

First, the momentous, earth-shaking,

resolution to open a door had to be taken.

This is called the “open-doors” policy where-

by since the Russians refuse to give you the

aid you want, reject your plea to have spare

parts for your weapons and dismiss your
supplication to forget about the money you
owe them, you open the door and throw
them out.

You don’t immediately shut back the
door but keep it open for the others, repre-

sented by “Dear Henry” -- may the Lord
rest his shuttles.

Our “dear friend Henry” has a bright

idea of a suggestion to make; so bright that
only a comparably shining wisdom of a brain
is able to grasp it. He says: “Look friends.

You want some money for your economy,
balance your economy and you get some
money.”

Then comes the next momentous, earth-
shaking, resolution. Since the economy can-
not be balanced — but let’s get done with
that, this is not an economic column after
all - - you negotiate for a loan. Since nobody
is throwing money in the streets for you
you’ve got to offer something in return.

You read some economic - - not again - -
books, you scratch your head and you think

hard at night when everything is still am
quiet and it is not yet January — for thi .

Egyptian populace have a habit of staging .

noisy demonstrations in January of almos
'

every year — and hey, presto, you’ve go -

it!

This time you don’t only open doors bu
windows also. You invite people to come is
through doors and through windows, t
partake in a magical little ceremony caltet -

*

“investment”. That is, people supply yqj V\
with vests which you put in banks to ke»

“

the safes there warm. These vests are espe
daily warm because they are made of ,

•

usual green, paper-like, material which th>
%

.

mob calls, in slang, money.
Here we are full circle. That was wha

those rioters were demonstrating about. Bu -

not yet. The infinite wisdom of the poticte !

*

we spoke about is infinite. There is more that
”

that to it, to say the least.

Now when people put vests in your basic
they want returns - - and certainly not yoqj
old vests, threadbare and worn out - - br
hereditary products of the same they ga«

.

you. If, according to Sir Charles Darwin, t$r

organic worid works by natural selection *
does the organic world of green vests.3
you put some in, you get some out on &
condition that you let it play freely -’*

well
naturally — so. that it will naturally select

its mate and naturally reproduce its imaged -

All well and good. But “my dear frtemjf

a natural and free play of vests is conditions -

upon the lack of obstacles in the way of tis

wind. Any housewife knows that: To g#
your vests dried up in the air you don’t hay
your washing in enclosed areas. So you have -

to dis-enclose. w?, .

You think again and hit it again on -

nail— but you don’t remove the nail othe£
wise the whole washing line would collapse

and your new vests will not play freely Jr

the wind anymore. What you do is just that
Remove the obstacles. You see were

, thf
vests want to go and you let them go rigfci-

there. In other words, what money will b$— say rice— let money buy it. Don’t gc
yourself to buy it. . -

Therefore, the wisdom of the matter if

there. Do not buy rice or pay for rice buf
let the existing money buy the rice. So tfcf-

price of rice goes up and you get the monej
you wanted and spend it again on buying
rice. Because the mob will not understan
your wisdom and they’ll go out into the st

reets and you have to listen to them so yoi
buy the rice for them. How uncivilised ant
discourteous; how infinitely hideous.

This time it is really full circle.

Black uproar against apartheid will not

intimidate South Africa, says presidentObservers pointed out that

ting Countries (OPEC) will shor- French Industry Minister Michel

tly hold a special meeting aimed d’Ornano and Foreign Minister

at ending divergences on the pri- Louis de Guiringaud are scheduled CAPE TOWN, Jan. 21, (Agencies) Among the anti-South African Political observers believe it

cing of oil, the newspaper A1 An- to visit Israel next month, and Dr. Nicolaas Diederichs, President resolutions approved by the U.N. likely that the session will leac

baa said today, citing a well-infor- Culture Minister Francoise Giroud 0f South Africa, said today his
last year was one supporting ar- a significant improvement in

med source. It said "Contacts m March or April.
government would not be intimi-

™ed
..

SWAPO (the lot of blacks, coloured (mixed
in hand among OPEC members An authoritative French source , , , , „ ... ., .

south West African Peoples Orga- ce) and Indians, although ti

could lead to an interim solution said in Berlin yesterday that Mr.
.

CK notm& against nisation). It was the first time the will be a few “cosmetic chan
as regards the price of crude oil.” de Guiringaud planned to visit Is-

apartheid. U.N. had supported armed struggle in race laws aimed at reduc

In mid-December 11 of the
a tour of East

Opening the first parliamentary
“ 1 “““ °f resol™g a dispute- tension ”

OPEC nations decided to raise •
'

the session since rioting broke out in Dr. Diederichs' speech gave no Meanwhile, another political
was black townships seven months ago. hint of changes in the apartheid tainee, the 14th since March ;

the United Arab Emirates -- op-
becau

-
S
f

n? all
L
of t

*J®
“^nswers'’

Dr. Diederichs said the govern- fystem of “separate racial deve- year, has died in a South Afri

ted for five per cent. f r?
*5

- °T ™»t had no intention of "yielding ““f?
°f 0,6 de' Prison' il "as announced in

the Abu Dawud affair were “satis- monstrations m which some 500 hannesbure todav’ * *
- factory.” to pressures of this kind.”

Legal explanations given so far

“do not hold water,” they said,

”

nie president also launched a

prices 10 per cent on Jan. 1, and
. . .. _

,

the other two -- Saudi Arabia and E"?* “ncertam atuahon

Al Anbaa said that an interim

solution would “safeguard the un-

ity and cohesion of the organisa-

black people have
two were white.

tion.” It gave no indication of the adding that contacts between the scathing attack on the United After the opening.

hannesburg today.
died - - only

Security police said the d

man, Mr. Elmon Malele, 50, a
parliament mer member of the banned A

date and venue of the special mee- two countries were continuing “at Nations, saying that debates in adjourned until Monday, when a can National ConPw»« fAt
tinS- a s!ow

I * TI
aSt

JST
week'lonS «*sure debate starts, died yesterday “aftel braL conce again characterised by “vir- The leader of the main opposition ration follo^a a strolre

”

/> • j i / ulent and unbridled attacks upon party, Sir de VUliers Graaf has
owing a stroke.

Cypriot assembly passes *>«» Africa- ^
y
he Jz seventeen detainees have ,

.
policies on internal affairs, the in the last ten months 14 of tl

'JTJzrjrm economy Md -»« ** «
The new session is likely to see

measures to penalise

officials guilty of
1974 anti-Makarios coup

cynically disregarded than in the
the **%?**. t

*?.
th ine new » lively to see Police officials have neversacrificed even further to the die- a concerted opposition attack on closed the pw*fce re^onfforates of political expediency." he the apartheid policies of the ruling Malele's ai?St Ld they refu

said ’ National Party. to give any details on the e

The sharp cut in the Bank of England’s minimum lending rate

had been largely expected on the stock exchange Friday and the gains

among gilt-edged issues made prior to the announcement were con-

solidated, and added to, in firm trading. Rises of one point were seen
in the long end of the list. The success of the huge government “tap"
stock issue also underpinned sentiment.

Elsewhere industrial leaders appeared to be taking a breather

before the weekend, although Glaxo, Bats, Fisons and Imperial Che-
mical Industries (ICQ reversed early losses before falling back again.

The Financial Times industrial shares index was down 23. at 384.7.

Banks turned firmer after initial easiness, although Hong Kong
Shanghai remained dull.

Profit-taking hit oil, with British Petroleum, Shell and Bunnah
moving down. Golds were slightly easier in a generally quiet mining

section where tins, diamonds, platinums and the Australians were all

marginally lower.

Tate and Lyle, a dull counter after Thursday’s results, picked up.

Elect^aj^ were generally firmer and properties also advanced.

NICOSIA, Jan. 21, (Agencies) —
The Cypriot House of Representa-
tives has approved a government
bill aimed at purging public servi-

ces and security forces of mem-
bers who took part in the coup,
against President Majoirios two-
and-a-half years ago, which spar-

ked the Turkish invasion of the
island.

The bill was passed unanimou-
sly at the end of a sitting late

last night.

It provides for a seven-strong
committee of lawyers to investi-

gate complaints of pro-coup acti-

vities against civil servants, poli-

ce, national guardsmen, teachers
and other government or semi-
government employees.

Penalties will range from a fine

equal to one year's pay to demo-
tion, compulsory retirement or dis-

missal.

Speaker of the House Spyros
Kyprianou said the measure was

not vindictive but necessary to
deal with those who had turned
against the state and its head.

There will be no conviction
without trial and no trial without
a complaint, he said.

In a separate development, Tur-
kish Premier Suleiman Demirel
today denied Turks committed
atrocities in Cyprus after the 1974
invasion, as alleged in a recent
Council of Europe Human Rights'
Commission report.

'Turks are civilised people. They
did not commit atrocities in Cyp-
rus,’' the premier asserted.
Turks have been massacred for

years in Cyprus, “and no one said
anything," said the premier.

Mr. Demirel said that the mil-
itary operation in Cyprus also
caused suffering to the Turks.

"Fifty thousand of them were
obliged to emigrate from south
to north. Before the move north
25,000 others had been forded to

pass the winter in tents,"- he said.
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